Christmas Hop Slated Tonight

Marshall, Ewing To Head Editorial Staff Of "TJ"; New Posts Announced
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The Lights Go On Again

CHRISTMAS IS KNOCKING OUT all over the Winthrop campus, as lights go on, pack- age by package, and gift by gift. Last night's Christmas dinner in the Music Building has been held and combined the celebration of 1,526 graduates of the Class of 1945, as well as the College has ever served.

Biggest thrill of the current season is the mammoth magnificence on front cam- pus. Don't you agree? And there's a llow, the trees glowing with Christ- mas lights.

Johnston has again donned its festive trappings. Manager, hanging dangerously from a mantel, hoity, lights color and candles adorn the rooms, decorated by the four classes.

the singing of Christmas carols for this class and the next is an appropriate note, school by college card.
Sims' Vote Awaited on Junior Privilege Card System

The student vote on the privilege card system for juniors was held Thursday afternoon, December 11. The new system requires students to carry a card at all times, which is used for locked doors and lights off at 10 o'clock.

Senators Vote to Approve Junior Night Out Plan

The regular Senate meeting was held Monday night, December 9, at the meeting room of the National Home Economics Library. It was attended by 11 members of the Senate.

The weekly student music recital, sponsored by the English department and directed by Dr. Flora C. Crutchfield, played a piano duo, "An Old Carol," by Guiltier, and "Die Wende An 1 Wende," by Nirol, and "The Holly and the Ivy" by Donald by Debr) by the club.
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**WINNTHROPE SINGERS TO WINTHROP STUDENTS!**

**MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR**

For all lines of Sports Equipment

**Wishing All a Very MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR**

**Baker's Shoe**

**BEST WISHES for a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR**
The Student government association and Young Women's Christian Association will entertain the students at a mock and Christmas day party Thursday, December 19.

McLaurin is to entertain at a christ and Santa Claus party Tuesday afternoon, according to Alida Stevens. Scents and social members, a Christmas masonic program will be presented.

Residents of Margaret Manor house will be entertained at a Christmas party in Johnson hall Monday night, according to Alida Stevens. Scents and social members, a Christmas masonic program will be presented.
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Of People, BRIEFS .... And Things

SUBMIT THREE ARTICLES to each number. Each article should be submitted on a separate sheet of paper addressed to Main Building.

ALTHOUGHT Jack Walton, of the faculty, was a visitor on the campus last week and Miss Cool is now studying in New York City with Madeline Elisabeth Schuman.

DOCTOR'S TREATMENT Rebecca Dickson, sophomore home economics major from Rock Hill, was a visitor on the campus last week and Miss Cool is now studying in New York City with Madeline Elisabeth Schuman.

ON CAMPUS Miss Katherine Goforth, former member of the Winthrop voice family, was a visitor on the campus last week and Miss Cool is now studying in New York City with Madeline Elisabeth Schuman.

WORLD FRONTIERKappa Delta, national honors social science society, Alpha Psi Zeta, and the sociology club held a meeting Wednesday, December 5.

AVERY Printed at the printing

SANTA STOPPED Long Enough to "Blow" you a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year

Phillips Drug Company

HAPPY NEW YEAR to all of us from Winthrop's friendly friends

Christmas Spirit Pervades Dining Room Via Turkey

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to the Students of Winthrop College and the Faculty

TUCKER JEWELRY CO.